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Do you have Questions? Or Feedback? A Suggestion?
Contact a Congregation Council Member listed below.
Gail Espinoza, Michael Laurin, Karen Linn, Sandy Hatfield, Michael Dearman, Paul R. Johnson, Randy
Elf, Wendy Larson, Elaine Rissel, Brigetta Overcash, Carey Skelton, and Jane Young

First Lutheran Staff

Daniel S. Rumfelt, Pastoral Leader in Transition
Brian A. Bogey, Minister of Music
Kimberly King, Worship Leader and Coordinator of Contemporary Worship
Liz Lobb, Office Manager

NEW SUMMER HOURS STARTING ON
JULY 3RD AT FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH:
9:00 AM – CONTEMPORARY SERVICE
10:30 AM – TRADITIONAL SERVICE
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During my first 20 years of ministry in Jamestown
and the Southwestern Conference I only occasionally
led worship at First as a supply pastor. My attention
beyond chaplaincy at Lutheran went to other
congregations as need arose, serving as Pastoral
Leader in Transition and long-term supply. Adding
my eight-years as Dean of the conference, I got to
know most all the other congregations quite well. My
service as Dean coincided with Pastor Nagle’s service
at First, so First was in excellent hands and needed
little from me except, again, occasional supply. Then
Pastor Nagle retired after a long and faithful career. I
readily accepted the invitation to serve First as
Pastoral Leader in Transition and as long-term supply
for worship starting mid-September 2020.
Now, nearly two years later, my stewardship of First draws to a close. Together we have served Christ in
Baptisms, Children’s Sermons, confirmation classes, weddings, new member reception, pastoral care, funerals,
delightful contemporary and traditional worship, Christmas, Easter and Lenten Seasons, Council meetings and
administrative activity. Brian Bogey even got me back into a pulpit. (It did make my preaching more lofty.)
Today my ministry at First feels like a welcome capstone to a career that began in congregational ministry,
transitioned to developing a new congregation, transitioned again to the heart of my calling in 21 years as
Chaplain at Lutheran, and now closes in this partnership with all of you. My goal has been to offer stability in
an uncertain time so we could proclaim Christ crucified and risen, all until such time as a new pastor would be
called. Together we have succeeded.
Lois and I are grateful for this time with the people of First. Lois loved singing once again in a choir, under
excellent direction and worshiping at both services with so many friends. My thanks to Liz, Brian, Kim and Les,
Sacred Fire, the Choir and Bell Choir, Council officers and members, committees, Call Committee, Christian
education staff, worship leaders, and the numerous members who have made First flourish these last two years.
First Lutheran never slowed down. And a joyful thanks to the children who gathered in a circle during the
Contemporary Service. You let me to be silly as I could possibly be as we learned about Jesus!
This August, Pastor Mark Swanson steps into the shoes of Pastor here at First. His wife Laura Csellak did the
same at Lutheran after my retirement there last October. I am more than proud and delighted to have each of
them in Jamestown in their respective new calls. Please welcome them wholeheartedly into First as you did Lois
and I. Make Christ know today, tomorrow and through the years ahead.
Blessings, Pastor Dan
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June, 2022

• For the good of the council: The
council received a thank you from
Marge Switala for allowing her to use
the church for her voice studio recital.
Brigetta Overcash reported that First
Lutheran member Barb Goldman has
suggested that we put a donation
button on our website. Pastor Dan
Rumfelt has been updating portions of
the website including worship times
and links to worship service videos.
Other parts, particularly the calendar,
will need to be updated.

We extend a sincere thank you to the following
people:

Memorial Fund
In Memory of Carol A. Winterburn by:
Janet & Jim Wahlberg
Wendy Messina
Marsha Larson
Betty Munella
Leslie & Toby Disbro

• Pastor’s report: Pastor Dan Rumfelt’s
time at First Lutheran is drawing to a
close. He will perform one more
baptism on June 26. He has referred
the names of several interested
individuals to Pastor Mark Swanson
for baptismal and/or new membership
counseling.

Memorial Fund
Donation by:
Robert Lake
Memorial Fund – Choir Fund
Donation by:
Marjorie Switala

• Worship and music: The council
approved a motion from the
committee to change the traditional
worship time to 10:30 during the
months of July and August. There was
a discussion about worship times and
Sunday School times. Carey Skelton
volunteered to call a meeting with
Pastor Mark Swanson to discuss
Sunday School issues including
Sunday School times, plans for the
fall, and staffing. Pastor Dan’s last
Sunday as interim pastor will be July

Memorial Fund – Library
In Memory of Carol A. Winterburn by:
Sally & Clark Stohl
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31; there will be a reception to honor
him between services, 9:45-10:15.

found all accounts to be in good
order.

• Property: Paul Johnson reported that
the committee has approved the
purchase and installation of new
carpet in the choir loft and in Liz
Lobb’s office. The new dishwasher
project has been completed, well
under budget. Roof work has been
contracted for the education wing.
Fiske is currently patching a leak in
one of the towers and will replace
snow guard that fell during the winter.
The Jamestown Neighborhood Wide
Code Enforcement Unit will be asked
to evaluate and enforce neighborhood
property code violations. Paul
Johnson volunteered to speak further
with the city building inspector
regarding this issue. Also, the
property committee will install a
chain across the bottom of the front
steps with signs directing worshippers
to other church entrances.

• Old business: There was a short
discussion regarding the contract for
the sale of the parking lot to
Jamestown Public Schools. Following
this discussion, the council moved
into a special executive session. After
the executive session concluded, the
council voted to present proposed
changes to section 7 of the contract to
attorney John LaMancuso to discuss
with JPS; if changes are approved, the
council is ready to sign the contract
and seek congregational approval.
• New business: The council hosted a
small reception and presented Pastor
Dan Rumfelt with a gift for going
“above and beyond” during the time
he has served as our interim pastor.
God bless Pastor Dan!
Synod Mission Message

• Ushers: Brigetta Overcash has created
forms for sign-ups. An article will be
placed in the newsletter asking for
volunteers. Council members will
take turns serving as ushers; there
have also been some volunteers from
the traditional service.
• Treasurer: The sum of $50,000 has
been moved from the checking
account to a short-term investment in
order to earn interest. The quarterly
withdrawal from the endowment fund
has been postponed as per council
approval. The audit committee has
recently completed an audit and has

Freedom/Justice
In July the United States celebrates its
freedom, its independence from what was in
the 1700’s oppressive rule. But a quick look
around the world reveals that many
countries and peoples are not free. And not
just politically. People are imprisoned by
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disease, hunger, violence, poverty. Women
suffer from injustice. Palestinians lose their
homes because of territorial disputes.

Funeral for John E. Anderson on 5/26/22
who passed away on 5/16/22
Confirmation on 6/5/2022 for:
Aiden Dearman
Nathaniel Laurin
Jameson Sauder

If our faith tells us to love, then justice is
love applied to many neighbors. It means
more than acting out of a sense of charity, or
making a donation or volunteering our time.

Funeral for Omer S. Jones on 6/8/22 who
passed away on 6/4/22

"Doing justice" means addressing inequities
in political, economic and social systems. It
works to restore relations among people to
the way God intended them to be. It means
challenging ourselves to step outside our
comfort zones.
Through programs, ministries, and in our
daily lives, ELCA members are dedicated to
understanding God’s work for justice in the
world. We advocate dignity and justice for
all people and stand with people in poverty
and who are powerless. We lift our voice
from an ethic of discipleship and willingness
to speak for others as a matter of faith. We
participate in activities that relieve misery
and result in peace and reconciliation in
local communities and among nations. Read
more at the ELCA website, click on “Our
Work” then “Publicly engaged church.”

CHRIST IN OUR HOME

Devotional Booklets
July, August, September
Now Available in the Church Office and
also in
the Little Library
Call ahead to the church office to make sure
a copy is available.
716-664-4601

We are church together for the sake of the
world. God’s Work. Our Hands.

Humanitarian Crisis in Ukraine
The international Lutheran community is
actively engaged in humanitarian response to
the crisis in Ukraine. Our donations through
Lutheran World Relief will immediately help
bring aid to the women and children living
under and fleeing this nightmare. Log on to
LWR.ORG to find out more.

The deadline for articles for the August
2022, First Edition newsletter is Thursday,
July 14th. Please have all information into
the church office by that date. Thank you.

Thanks, Pastor Dan
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FIRST EDITION
NOTES FROM THE LOFT
JULY, 2022
Brian A. Bogey, Minister of Music
and Organist
I would once again like to thank all of our Musical Ensembles and soloists who have participated
in proclaiming the Gospel through the ministry of music this past choir season. The choir will
be taking a break for the summer months, however, several of our vocal and instrumental soloists
will be singing and performing at the 11 a.m. traditional worship services during July and
August. Be sure to join them in worship this summer in raising praises to our God and King.
Below is a list of Lectors, Liturgists, and Soloists/Hymn Cantors for late June and the month of
July. Please contact me if there is a conflict and I will find an alternate person to fill-in. Thank
you for your faithfulness and worship leadership!
A special note about our guest soloist for Sunday, July 17 th. Don Sandy has arranged for Alyssa
Rodriguez, from the Scandinavian Festival to play her Nyckelharpa (or key fiddle) for us at the
10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service! She recently was studying this unique instrument in
Finland and Sweden. Welcome Alyssa! Also, Gail Espinoza will be our guest organist on that
Sunday as well! Enjoy the special music!
LITURGIST
6-26
7-3
7-10
7-17
7-24
7-31

Beth Johnson
Frank Gozdalski
Peter Larson
Brenda Ecklund
Frank Gozdalski
Beth Johnson

LECTOR

SOLOIST/HYMN CANTOR

Julie Livengood
Gail Espinoza
Heather Allport-Cohoon
Randy Elf
Don Sandy
Janet Wahlberg
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Peter Larson
Marika Koch
Beth Johnson
Alyssa Rodriquez
Marilyn and Sara Johnson
Julie Costantini

I have been searching through the First Lutheran historical archives and I came across a very
comprehensive “History of the First Lutheran Church – Jamestown, New York” written by
Daniel Carlson. I remember when Daniel wrote this account in the early 1980’s. It goes back
to the early 1800’s charting the churches of other denominations that organized prior to First
Lutheran. I will try to summarize the events of interest that occurred in the 19th Century.
The City of Jamestown has a large population of people of Swedish descent who migrated to this
locality in the period from 1840 and 1850. They felt it necessary to establish a Swedish preaching
church which did not occur until the early 1850’s. To set the church scene here in Jamestown,
it is interesting to note that the First Congregational Church was organized in 1821; the First
Baptist Church organized their Sunday School in 1823; the First Methodist Episcopal Church
organized in 1823 and dedicated their first church edifice in 1832. First Presbyterian Church
built their first church in 1834 along with St. Luke’s Episcopal Church also being established in
1834.
The first known Swedish Lutheran service was conducted on Good Friday, in 1853 by B.G.P.
Bergenlund (a layman), in a home on Chandler Street. On June 1, 1853, Dr. T.N. Hasselquist
(later President of the Augustana Synod and Augustana College), celebrated a Lutheran service
in the Presbyterian Church. In 1853 arrangements were made with Mr. Bergenlund to newly
form congregations in both Jamestown and Chandlers Valley, PA. It must be remembered that
the Swedish Lutheran Church in America had not at this time established a school to prepare
young men for the ministry but had to depend on the pastors being ordained in Sweden to lead
the flock.
Next month I will feature the official establishment of the Jamestown First Lutheran Church in
1856 along with information on its early pastors. Enjoy the summer months!
Blessings ~ Brian

Attention Choir Members! Josh Stafford, Organist and Director of Sacred Music at Chautauqua
Institution, has invited all Chautauqua County Church Choir Members to join with the Chautauqua Choir
to sing for the 10:45 a.m. Worship Service in the Chautauqua Amphitheater on Sunday, July
10th. There will be a rehearsal at First Lutheran Church on Wednesday, July 6 th from 6-8:30
p.m. Also on Sunday, July 10 th there will be a rehearsal at 9 a.m. in the Amp and the Worship
Service will take place at 10:45 p.m. Choir members are to bring your own choir robes with
you. As a thank you for participating, Chautauqua will offer complimentary parking for the day at
Chautauqua so that you can enjoy the grounds for the entire day! Check with Brian Bogey if interested
at bbogey@flcjny.org.
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First Lutheran Church
Contemporary Worship
Kimberly King
Worship Leader & Coordinator of Contemporary Worship
Sacred Fire – Praise Team
Hello,
Happy July!! Hoping your summer is off to a great start!! ☺
What is happening in July? July 3rd we will have communion with inspiring music. The opening songs
will be patriotic for July 4th. After the “message”, a contemplative song of faith with words that insure us
that God’s love, guidance and support will always be there for us. God remains the same every day!
Sacred Fire is working on new music and hopes to share them with you in July and August.
July 10th songs are “Hosanna” and “One True God”. More songs for July and August- “All the Earth will
Sing your Praises”, “Open up the Heavens”, “My Savior, My God”, “Praise you in the Storm”, “God of
Wonders”, “Great are you Lord”, “This is Amazing Grace”, and “Holy Spirit”.
CONTEMPORARY SERVICES----ALL ARE WELCOME ☺
Contemporary Worship Service each Sunday at 9:00am in our Worship Center in the lower level of the
church. The service lasts about 40 minutes. The first Sunday of each month we celebrate Holy
Communion with “health precautions”. Nursery care is now available.
A GREAT Outreach Ministry - The service is videotaped each week and posted on Facebook, Vimeo
and on our church website. (flcjny.org) You have access to our current and past Contemporary Services
on both our church Facebook page, Sacred Fire’s page and on Vimeo.com. On Vimeo, search First
Lutheran Contemporary Service and Sunday’s date. For example, First Lutheran Contemporary Service
6.19.2022. Don’t forget to share these services with your friends and family!!
You can continue to listen to contemporary music and inspiring messages everyday on FM radio channel
90.9 Family Life Network Or online at fln.org. Also, on Sirius XM radio, “The Message” on channel 63.
If you are looking for a devotional type inspiration, check out www.youversion.com
Great site! They have an “App” too.
Enjoy the beauty of the summer season and take time with God.
Remember that God is ALWAYS with us!!
As God continues to shine Love and Blessings on you! .... Remember to share God’s Love and
Grace with others!!
Take Care and Be Safe!!
God’s Blessings to you all!
From All of Sacred Fire and
Kimberly King, Worship Leader and Coordinator of Contemporary Worship
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Help Wanted:
I was reading on Facebook recently individuals reflecting on their teachers. It got me thinking and reflecting
on my Sunday school teachers, specifically who they were and some things that stick out in my mind about
what I remember about them.
When I began in the 3 and 4 year old class, I was with the late Karen Cotton and Sharon Rissel. I will discuss
Karen more later, as I had her for 5 th grade, too. My mom did give me a great deal of foundation in my
Christian upbringing. Just a note-in class, I was instructed to address my mom as Mrs. Rissel, as everyone else
was. I do remember doing this so as not to be a favorite☺
I was lucky enough to be in one of Judy Rhodes first kindergarten classes. The music time was one of my
favorite times in the class-and music remains a favorite part of serving God!
MaryJane Johnson, Wendy Peterson, Tammie Nelson (Donato now) and Alice Peterson were my primary
school teachers. I remember learning about the Old Testament, and Marcia Rupp led the singing time.
Karen Cotton oversaw my education and my learning in preparing for my first communion. Dan Linn
instructed for 6th and 7th grade-I remember working out of a workbook and couldn’t quite understand why so
much time was spent wandering in the desert-I understand now that they were looking for answers!
Judy Carlson provided education for 8th grade, as I entered confirmation, and Fred Larson was my 9th grade
teacher. I remember how he was working to apply Biblical concepts into 1980’s culture, not an easy task!
In looking back at all of my Sunday school teachers, they all made an imprint on me as a person and as a child
of God. This is something that can be remembered 30-40 years later (much as I hate to admit!). I have been
blessed to be on the other side, too. I enjoyed being a teacher leaving an imprint on a 3 year old child, on a 5 th
grader, when they are asking questions, or working with the youth group.
I am asking you to reflect on your Christian education. Who were your teachers? What did you like about
them? What did you learn? Do you still have a relationship with them? My mom assists her teacher, Donna
Johnson, occasionally, with communion. My aunt, Sue McGraw, always gets excited to see Sandi Bogey, one
of her former Sunday school students.
If this sounds like something that would interest you, please consider volunteering to be a Sunday school
teacher (we need Sunday school teachers to rebuild out Sunday school program). Think about serving on the
Christian Education Committee. With losing Tracy Gray at the end of the school year (and the absolutely
fantastic job she has done), there are jobs that need to be done and plenty of opportunities to volunteer your
time.
Please think about this, pray about this, pray for the children in our Sunday school and that their memories be
as fond and memorable as our memories.
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Income & Expenses through May, 2022
Month

Mailing Address:
LCDR Andy "SMEDIUM" Carlson
1116 Treefern Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Income

Expense

Total

January

*58,580

25,039

33,541

February

29,314

25,756

3,558

March

17,367

29,555

-12,188

April

*56,669

24,878

31,791

May

15,753

27,081

-11,328

177,683

132,309

45,374

MASR Scott D. Johnson
8318 O’Connor Cres
Norfolk, VA 23503-2716

June

CAPT Eric Spitzer
850 Ticonderoga St., Ste. 100
JBPHH, HI 96860-5102

August

July

September
October

Attendance for June

November
June

1st Sunday

2021
2022

76
99
rd

3 Sunday
2021
2022

2nd Sunday

December
Total

73
87
th

4 Sunday

83
105

92
99
* 40,000 from Endowment
Thank you to all who are mailing their offering!

On-Line Views of Worship Video

Date

Contemporary & Total
Traditional
5/15/2022
112
5/22/2022
162
5/29/2022
153
6/5/2022
94
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Baptismal
Anniversaries
SCRIPTURE READINGS IN JULY

We celebrate with you!
*indicates birthday when baptism is not known

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
July 3rd
Isaiah 66:10-14
Psalm 66:1-9
Galatians 6:[1-6]7-16
Luke 10:1-11,16-20

July Baptisms:
7/1
7/3
*7/4
7/6
*7/6
7/9
*7/15
*7/17
7/18
7/20
7/21

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
July 10th
Deuteronomy 30:9-14
Psalm 25:1-10
Colossians 1:1-14
Luke 10:25-37
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
July 17th
Genesis 18:1-10a
Psalm 15
Colossians :15-28
Luke 10:38-42

7/23

7/24

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
July 24th
Genesis 18:20-32
Psalm 138
Colossians 2:6-15[16-19]
Luke 11:1-13

7/26
7/27
*7/27
7/30

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
July 31st
Ecclesiastes 1:2,12-14;2:18-23
Psalm 49:1-12
Colossians 3:1-11
Luke 12:13-21

*7/30
*7/31
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Kathryn Wozniak
James Rissel
Addison Spitzer
Doug Grey
Mary Hubbell
Susan Kent
Amy Rupp
Denis Ahlstrom-Priestman
Duke Holt
Johanna Larson
Amanda D. Laurin
Kevin Sixbey
Carolyn Volk
Andrew Laurin
Andrew Spitzer
Taige White
Zoe White
Ariana Linn
Gabriel Linn
Julie Livengood
Crew Costantini
Bret Heath
Chloe Napierala
Patrick Hoyt
Gina Bloomquist
Kimberly King
Devon Westerberg
Timothy Wright
Doreen Sixbey
Julie Costantini

God’s acts of mercy, redemption and creativity
throughout world history.
6 Give thanks to God for deacons, our siblings in
Christ who serve as ministers of Word and Service.
Pray for their ministries in congregations, synods,
social ministry organizations, chaplaincy ministries,
seminaries, colleges, universities and ELCA Global
Mission — wherever their diverse gifts are needed
in our church and society.
7 Pray for the people and communities, especially
in southern Mexico, that suffered devastation and
loss of life from Hurricane Agatha.

Prayer Ventures
July 2022

8 “So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us
work for the good of all, and especially for those of
the family of faith” (Galatians 6:10). Pray that our
faith and gratitude for God’s love might move us to
care for people — in our communities of faith and
everywhere else — who face difficult situations.

1 Gun violence is the leading cause of death among
children and youth in our nation today. Pray that we
might overcome the feelings of indifference and
impotence bred by the tragedy, trauma, complexity
and frequency of gun violence. Pray that the Spirit
will turn us toward Scripture, the teachings of Jesus
and one another for the strength, wisdom and
courage needed to change our laws and culture for
the sake of safeguarding our communities and
society.

9 Remember our neighbors in Ethiopia and Ukraine
who are displaced in their own countries and hope
to resettle in their home communities or elsewhere.
Pray that their faith, their hope and the support of
those accompanying them will sustain them through
difficult, wearisome and dangerous times.

2 Pray that we might notice and take to heart small
acts of hope and kindness, and that these might
renew our faith amid world events that inspire anger
and despair.

10 “You shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor
as yourself” (Luke 10:27). Pray that our love for
God will be mirrored daily by our acts of love and
concern for our neighbor, especially those who are
needy, suffering and passed over.

3 “The Lord appointed seventy others and sent them
on ahead of him in pairs to every town and place
where he himself intended to go” (Luke 10:1).
Respond to God’s call that we pool our gifts and
resources to share the good news of Jesus Christ,
serve our neighbors in need and bear hope, peace
and equity into the world.

11 Give thanks that through the work and witness of
our global companions and ELCA Global Mission,
we might proclaim God’s love and presence in the
world, build relationships, renew and transform
lives, stir hope and respond to the needs of our most
vulnerable neighbors.

4 Independence Day Give thanks for the freedoms
we enjoy in the United States and for all those who
work to sustain them in our behalf. Pray that we
might value our freedom and use it to benefit and
uplift all people, especially those excluded,
forgotten and oppressed.

12 Pray that the Spirit will instill in us appreciation
and concern for ELCA congregations and ministries
across the country as well as the other faith
communities of our siblings in Christ. Ask God to
help us affirm one another, encourage one another

5 “Say to God, ‘How awesome are your deeds!’”
(Psalm 66:3). We can never proclaim too often
13

and share generously our assets and wisdom for
doing God’s work in the world.

God will be patient with our weaknesses and guide
us back when we stumble or stray from these paths.

13 Thank God for our special relationship with The
United Methodist Church, a full communion partner
with the ELCA since 2009. Pray for the church’s
members and leaders, that together they will find
strength and resources for the work of sharing the
gospel and serving our neighbor, especially in these
challenging times.

20 Give thanks for the work we do together across
all expressions of our church — congregations,
synods and the churchwide organization. Pray that
we might value and draw upon the unity and
strength we have in Christ and that, when we
experience conflict or disappointment, we show
grace and humility toward one another, grounding
ourselves once more in our bond as children of God,
siblings in Christ.

14 Pray for musicians and worship leaders
participating in Augsburg Fortress Summer Music
Clinics. Give thanks for their unique gifts that
enrich our worship life, inspire faith, facilitate
opportunities for using our own gifts and help us
express ourselves to God.

21 Ask God to help us comprehend that we have the
ability, wisdom and resources to address the root
causes of poverty and hunger in the world —
especially when we work together and exercise
generosity.

15 Pray that the Spirit will soften our hardness and
self-reliance and create in us a receptive and eager
spirit as we study God’s ways, seek wisdom and
truth, and learn from one another how to be faithful
disciples of Jesus Christ.

22 Praise God for the beauty and complexity of the
universe that stirs our awe, imagination and
appreciation, and for a creative power that stretches
beyond our understanding.
23 God’s persistent, undeserved grace and mercy
restore us every day. Praise and thank God!

16 Pray for the ELCA Interim Ministry Association
and Lutheran Transitional Ministry Association,
which train and support pastors and interim leaders
for serving congregations in times of transition,
vacancy and discernment.

24 Ask the Spirit to reassure us of God’s loving
concern and attentiveness, especially when we feel
the burden of thinking our prayers need to be
worded perfectly and meet the expectations of
others.

17 What distractions in your life draw you away
from being mindful of God’s presence and activity
in the world? Pray that the Spirit will help us
refocus our attention on God’s ever-present grace,
the work to which God is calling us and the needs
and laments of people around us.

25 Pray for pastors, church musicians, artists and
lay leaders participating in the Conference on
Worship, Theology, and the Arts, sponsored by St.
Olaf College in Minnesota, as they explore how the
power of imagination can change, challenge and
inspire churches responding to COVID-19 and
structural racism.

18 Pray for the worship leaders and church
musicians gathered for Lutheran Summer Music,
the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians’
annual conference at Valparaiso University in
Indiana. Ask that their gifts will be strengthened,
that their imaginations will be stirred and that they
will develop new skills for working with all
generations.

26 Give thanks for Scripture, the creeds, Lutheran
confessional writings and the ELCA Confession of
Faith, which provide a foundation for our Christian
faith, practice and witness and give expression to
our relationship with Jesus Christ, the risen son of
God and savior of humanity.

19 Pray that, throughout life, we might understand
and remain faithful to the ways of God —humility,
persistent love, and forgiveness of others. Pray that

27 Remember in prayer those confined in our jails,
prisons and correctional facilities. Pray that they
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will be treated justly and humanely, be renewed by
the good news of Jesus Christ, and find hope and
strength in God’s love and mercy. Pray for the
Spirit to help us extend our hospitality, acceptance
and support to people previously incarcerated as
they do the challenging work of building new lives
in our communities.

30 With humility and joyful hearts, give thanks for
God’s steadfast love, which sustains and
strengthens us through the twists and turns of our
baptismal journey.
31 Pray that we might find identity, value, purpose
and hope in God and not in accumulating shortlived wealth, possessions and power.

28 Give thanks for musicians and artists who,
through their creative gifts and work, proclaim the
gospel, inspire our faith and convey the
experiences, emotions and needs of humankind.
29 Remember in prayer our neighbors who struggle
financially and live with the uncertainty of how they
will support and care for themselves and their
families. Pray that the Spirit will inspire us to
respond with respect for their dignity and to affirm
our interdependence as children of God.

WANTED: Usher/Greeters
New teams of second service ushers are being formed. Couples or individuals are
urged to volunteer for this simple way to use your time and talents to honor God
and serve First.
Contact Liz in the church office, 716.664.4601, or Brigetta Overcash at
716.640.5077.
Thank You!
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Confirmation June 5, 2022
Aiden Dearmam
Nathaniel Laurin
Pastor Rumfelt
Jameson Sauder
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Thanks Ladies for making the outside of Church looking good!!
Wendy Larson
Gail Espinoza
Julie Gable
Judy Rhodes
Kathleen Horner
Sally Stohl
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WORSHIP AT FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
9:00 am Contemporary Worship Service
Contemporary Worship Center
10:30 am Traditional Worship Service
Main Sanctuary
Welcome
We welcome in the name of Jesus all who worship at First. It is our hope and prayer that you
encounter God’s gracious presence through this worship experience. If you want to know more
about Jesus, please talk to anyone leading worship. If you want to know more about First Lutheran
Church, our mission, and ministries, please visit the Welcome Table in the back.
Attendance Cards
Even though COVID 19 has been declining, and we’ve been able to relax some restrictions, please
continue to complete an attendance card and leave it in the pew where you’re seated. This will help
us track and contact individuals if needed. In addition, it will also help us reconnect as a
congregation. Thank you.
Masks and Social Distancing
Masks are no longer required. We do ask that worshipers continue safe practices, such as
distancing, non-contact greetings and frequent hand washing to protect the vulnerable. If you or
anyone in your home is ill, please remain home and follow CDC guidelines as appropriate.
Additional Precautions
Holy Communion will be served at the head of the aisle with individual wafers and disposable
communion cups. Singing is permitted while continuing to social distance. Those who are
leading worship, spoken and in song, will maintain extended distances from the congregation.
You may place your offering in the box at the entrance of the sanctuary. We will share the
peace in word without physical contact. We continue to observe precautions recommended by
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and by directives from the State of New York.
We appreciate your patience and cooperation!
• We will video record both worship services and post the recordings online through: Vimeo,
YouTube, Facebook and the First Lutheran website: flcjny.org
We will adjust our practices as health concerns evolve.
We will celebrate Jesus Christ, risen from the grave!
We understand that some of our church family will refrain from attending worship due to health
concerns. This is a personal choice and we support all our family in this decision-making process.
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